Price list for CADMAI modules from 1.1.2015
(All Prices are based on one time payments in EURO excl. VAT)

Available CADMAI modules
End user modules

Description

User license

Bulk license

Enables the user to create CADMAI models interactively

SingleCamaiLic

not available

Client Server

Filename (s)
CmiNativeUI.exe,
CmiDotNetUI.exe
CmiService.exe
CmiServerSession.exe
CmiTestClient.exe

Enables the user to set up a CADMAI Server for remote access
via the Connect API.

SingleCmiServerLic

not available

Integrator modules

Filename (s)

Description
Enables the user to integrate one or more CADMAI windows in
applications and to open CADMAI models, create, steer and
access CADMAI entities out of the application.
This module includes the complete functionality of the CADMAI
CAD module and can also be used for creating CAD applications
with individual functionality and brand names.
Enables the user to integrate a CADMAI Control in dialog based
applications or web browsers and to open CADMAI models,
create and steer CADMAI entities out of the hosting dialog.
This module includes measurement and export functionality.

User license

Bulk license

not available

BulkCmiWinApiLic

not available

BulkCmiControlLic

CADMAI CAD

CmiWindows API

Controls

CmiWindow.dll,
CmiWindowDotNet.dll
CmiActiveXControl.dll,
CmiDotNetControl.dll
npCmiBrowserPlugin.dll
CmiWpfControl.dll

Pricing
Price list for user licenses
SingleCadmaiLic
SingleCmiServerLic

Prices in Euro excl. VAT
229
6000

Remarks
These modules are licensed by checking a licenses number.
The license number is stored in the registry or in the cadmai.ini file

Price list for bulk licenses

Prices in Euro excl. VAT

Remarks

BulkCmiWinApiLic
BulkCmiControlLic

8999
5999

Licensed by transferring a company specific license string to an API method

Module - License Mapping

End user licenses

Bulk licenses for redistribution

License name
SingleCadmaiLic
SingleCmiServerLic
BulkCmiWinApiLic
BulkCmiControlLic

End user modules
CADMAI CAD
Client Server
x
x

Integration modules
Windows API
Control
x
x

x
x

Validity of licenses
Node Locked licenses for end-users
The software can only be used by one user per license.
Use of the purchased software on multiple PCs, especially within a network, is only permitted within the purchased licensing agreement.

Integration licenses
At this CADMAI Software GmbH. admits the customer (you) to integrate the licensed CADMAI modules in own end-user Applications and
redistribute them without additional fees to CADMAI Software GmbH. to a third party, provided
(a) the customer distributes the CADMAI modules only in conjunction with and as a part of his Application;
(b) the customer does not permit further redistribution of the CADMAI modules by his end-user customers;
(c) the customer does not use CADMAI Software GmbH. ’s or its suppliers’ name, logo, or trademarks to market his Application;
(d) the customer remains solely responsible to anyone using his application for support, service, upgrades, or technical or other assistance, and
such recipients have no right to contact CADMAI Software GmbH. or its suppliers for such services or assistance;
(e) the customer agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend CADMAI Software GmbH. and its suppliers from and against any claims or
lawsuits, including attorneys’ fees, that arise or result from the use or distribution of his application.

